
Hrevities
THE HALL OF FAME.

A heavy lien i d grows on the right
side of the face of O. L. Collier of Co-
lumbia, Mo., but the left side Is en-
tirely smooth. Scientists are puzzled.

Wllllmu Waldorf Astor, the expn-trlnte- d

American who recently bought
and presented the Chesapeake's flag
to a ItrltlsU museum, once was Ameri-
can minister to Italy under President
Arthur.

Hon. George Holbrook of Manches-
ter, N. II., Is believed to hold the rec-

ord for long service as n church off-

icial. He Is now serving his fifty-fift- h

consecutive term ns clerk of the Mer-rlma- c

Street Ituptlst church.
Dr. Wallace W. Atwood of tiie Uni-

versity of Chicago will spend the com-lu- g

field rciihoii lu Alaska, continuing
his Invosiigntlons under the auspices
of the United States geological survey
of tile coal resources of Alaska.

John Salisbury, who is sixty, has dis-

charged himself from the Tiverton
workhouse, England, in order that he
can return to work outside and marry
Eliza Ellen Itoberts, also an lnmnte of
the Institution and ten years his junior.

Wesley Markwood, who began to
serve the government as a messenger
boy in the war department In 1835, Is
now, after fifty-fiv- e years of continu-
ous service, at the uge of eighty-on- e

end one-hal- f years, still serving the
government as "messenger boy" in the
department of agriculture.

At the ,'ccent elections In Taymotith
township, Mich., D. D. Itoss was elect-
ed supervisor. For upward of fifty
years, or during nearly the whole of
the township's existence, the office of
supervisor has been In the Itoss family,
tD. I). Itoss being the third In the direct
family line to hold the olllce.

To have been born and to have lived
In the same house for ninety-liv- e nml
taluefy years respectively Is a record
ttat perhaps few individuals have ever
i?on. But such is the record of Alex-

ander and Betsy Ogg, brother and sis-

ter nnd venerable citizens of Warren
township, O., all their long lives

Modes of the Moment.

Many plain white washable gowns
jWlll be trimmed with embroidered cre-

tonne.
: Black nnd white are in favor con- -

Solnrly, especially white chiffon
black velvet.

Dyed laces make very smart coats,
and women who can afford u variety
ere going in for several shades.
' Plain, figured and embroidered stuffs
tare ail worn, and painted chiffons nnd
Bating are most effective for evening,
f Cluny lace Is a rage In Paris, where
(Coats, blouses and skirts are made! of
It The lace Is dyed to any color and Is
(lined with satin of precisely the same
(bue.
1 Wood brown will, It Is said, be the
kebtc brown of the summer season and
mas the advantage of being a cooler
color for warm weather wear than
most of the brown shades. Brooklyn
(Eagle.

German Gleanings.

.Wood blocks laid alongside rails are
preferred on asphalt paved streets In
Frankfort, Germany, to any other sys-JSt- n

of connecting the street tracks and
(be paving.

In German prisons chess clubs are
ly no means uncommon. They are en-

couraged by the authorities as pro-

viding healthy mental relaxation for
trell conducted prisoners.

Saxony is the most densely populat-
ed of the German states, having had
t the time of the last census (1005) a
opulatlon of 300.7 per square kllouie-r- .

The average for the whole em-

pire is 112 per square kilometer.
Of the 1,125,000 persons In Berllu
'ho support themselves or themselves
d families only C8.G11, or less than

per cent, havo Incomes of $714 or
ore a year. About 1,000,000 have less
an that amount and more than half

it these even less than $214 a year.

I Unable to Digest
THE FOOD.

The digestive ivitcic it wonderful piece
of machinery, out power U necesiary to make
a elective.

The power, in this cite, is the nerve force
and with the nerves exhausted the digestive
system becomes hopelculy crippled. Thcic is

indigestion, headaches, neuralgic pains and
spe! it nl wea!.nu,diumess am) oiscouregemeat

Strn;t h iannot be regained Irora the food
you eat, but you can be restored by

VN A ir aiur. j. vv. cnase s
SNerve Pills

This great prescription of the famous
Receipt Book author. A W. Chase. M. D.
Sssnls into the feeble womout nerves enegy
and strength, enriches the blood, invigorate,
the nerves which .:ontiol digestive fluids, sharp-
ens the appetite and builds up the ivjl-- m in
Nature's way. 50 cts a box. at all dealers of
Dr. A. W.Chase Medicine Co.. Buffalo. N.Y

to Mr. S. M. Wheeler, the n

Clectrical Engineer of Tuscorora St..
IJtddison, N. Y, states:
T "1 consider Dr. A W. Chase's Nerve PUIs a

(vent success in nervous dyspepsia. I was
troubled it- - tea vein and never found ai.r
treat men t to wondtffuliy rapid and good m
ett-c- t. The stomach is strong now, and i

I what I please s.H emor it." ,

For Sale by StIr &

HTJGUE3 & FLEMING

FU.VESAL, DIRBCTORS.

Main Street, da Roynoldavllle, Pa.

WE SHORTEN -- OUR LIVES.'

Human Beings Should Live at Least
a Hundred Years,

Every man who dies before he Is n
hundred years old does so becuuso h
has neglected the laws of health. 1

believe the time will come when men
will commonly live to be 150 years old.
But to do this they must be born right
and be taught matters of health with
their A B C's.

A majority of the people of America
lose nbout thirty years of life through
not understanding or not following the
demand of nature for regular and ade-
quate exercise. Our systems of civili-
sation have worked a vast Improve-
ment In production by training men
to special lines of work. Thus the.v
becomp wonderfully prollcientr. To see
a man rattling up long columns of
rending matter on a linotype machine
Is Inspiring, to hear a lawyer clearly
and incisively summing up a case fills
one with admiration, to read a strong,
forceful eilitoriul affords pleasure at
the thoughts so well expressed, to
watch the violinist ami listen to the

i sweet inch dies he draws from the
strings wafts our souls to higher
realms, yet the acquirement of earh
nnd all t!ic.:e abilities litis robbed the
trained or talented performers of some-
thing else. The linotype Is wearing
out bis nerves In setting type at such
a rapid pace; the oratory of the law-
yer lias been acquired at the expense
of a dyspeptic stomach; the man who
wins us with bis facile pen envies til:'
strength of the sturdy laborer shovel-
ing in the street; the virtuoso would
fain have the appetite of the perform-
er on the big horn in the little street
band. (

In thus specializing each Is apt to
neglect the routine work for all the
muscles that nature demands to keep
up the physique. Had each of these
performers or geniuses done his stint
of work on a farm, raising the food li

consumed, he would have been les-- t

Bkllled 1u his vocation, but posscs.te.l
of vastly better heullti And all ivmil.l
live out not only their full seventy
but a round hundred or inure of years

Charles 11 Cochrane In Metropolitan
Magazine.

OUR FIRST PRESIDENT.

The Average American Knows Very
Lit'.lo About Washington,

Boru I'vli 22. 17:52; died Dec. 14.
171)0; fought Indians; time and place a

little vague. Was he not with lltixl
dock? Married a widow named Mar-

tha; was commander all through our
Revolution; was our first president nnd
had two terms; wrote a farewell ad-
dress; knew Lafayette and Thomas
Jefferson; crossed the Delaware at
Trenton Just before Christmas nnd sur-
prised the Hessians; beat Cornwullls
at Yorktotvn and was llrst in war, llrst
lu peace aud first In the hearts of his
countrymen.

These are all public facts. Wliut
does the reader know of Washington
the man? More than likely It will be
as follows:

Cut down u cherry tree with a
hatchet; owned up to having done so,
saying. "Father. I cannot tell a lie:"
threw a stone very fur across some
river; climbed up the side of thp
Natural bridge and cut his Initials;
worked hard at school; was steady;
was very good all the time, and every-
body loo); ed up to him; of course very
brave, of course very wise nnd n great
patriot; was one of the greatest men
In all history: was tall, strong; wore
those knee breeches of colonial days
and a wig; looked stern; would prob-
ably lecture you aud tell you to be vir-

tuous and you would be happy. Such.
If I mistake not. Is the reader's vision
of Washington as a man cold, uustere.
unemotional, without passions, grand,
not merely greater than human, sim-

ply not human at all a sort of marble
statue. A to prize, to he proud
of as an American, a liguiv to revere,
but not a character to love, to be
drawn to. to feel any kinship with In
a word, immortuf, yet not llviug.
Everybody's Magazine.

The Preservation of Caste.
It. Is well known how carefully,

nt least, the Hindoos are to
preserve their caste from contamina-
tion with anything of a lower order
In towns where Hindoos und Mussul-
mans, followers of Mobamuied. live
aide by side the sellers of drinking
water supply the liquid throi'gli lilt!1
portholes, one for each religion The
drinker is thus supposed to be lienor i::t
of the raste of the mnn who suppll s
the water und bis own caste Is conse-
quently unbroken.

From Hand to Mouth.
"I'll never speak to him ogalnT ex

claimed the dark young woman. "He
called me his queen and asked II be
might kiss my hand. I said yes. and
and after that be kissed me on the lips
without asking."

"I suppose." said the light young wo-

man, "he followed along the line of
least resistance."

Melancholy Milk.
"Haven't you any milk that la more

cheerful than this?" queried the new
boarder as be poured some of the liq-

uid Into bis coffee.
"Why, what do yon mean by thatf

queried the landlady.
"Oh. nothing." rejoined the new

boarder; "only this milk seems to have
the blues."

Mean of Her.
"Everybody says luby Is very like

me," said young Mrs. Pnpley fondly.
"Yes, the cute little thing." remarked

Miss Dlggs "What fat ankles she
hasr-I'hlladel- pbla Press.

Evading the Issue.
"Did yon hrenk this Msh. Mary?"

. "No'rn: I only dropped It. St Louis
Times.

Selections
HUDSON RIVER BRIDGE.

The Now Structure Will Be the Eighth
Wonder of the World.

The magnitude of the projected Hud-so-

river bridge does not nt first strike
the unthinking person, but when It

does strike It comes with a breathless,
aerial significance. It will be the eighth
wonder of the world, and the eyes of
foreign engineers are t timed to New
York with expectnncy.

The plans of the new structure are
practically those of the original North
river project. It was a long step from
a 1,700 foot span, then and still the
longest In the world, to over 3.000 feet,
the distance to be covered between the
piers on either side of the broad Hud-so-

To mako a brhlga almost double
the length of the Brooklyn bridge
meant bulldlhg the towers Hourly twKe
as high, and In order to allow for ad-

ditional roadways and traces the
bridges of double length must lie uls'i
twice us wide. Thus the proposition in-

volved was really very much more
than building a bridge with u double
length span, for three dimensions had
to be considered, making the entire
structure nearly eight times as large as
the Brooklyn bridge. ,

At first other engineers were loath to
believe that modern materials made
possible so great a bridge, but the en-

tire profession, Is now agreed that the
bridge Is possible and practicable, aud
the estimates of construction cost vary
between $:i5,0O0,000 and $00,000,000, de-

pending upon the number of tracks
and the carrying capacity designated.
These figures do not Include the cost of
approaches or of right of way.

It is an astonishing fact that Is con-
templated, this of suspending Iwtwci'n
steel towers distant more than half a
mile eight great railway tracks and
four driveways, says Charles II. Coch-

rane In the New Broadway Magazine.
As a triumph of engineering the work
will have no eqtfnl. there will be four
atupendous towers at the piers. 'each
suggesting In appearance the celebrat-
ed Eiffel tower. These four towers will
be about 800 feet from foundation
stones to top. They will carry the
eight mammoth steel cables that will
curve gracefully across the noble Hud-
son and Btipport the two deck steel
truss: bridge 140 feet wide capable of
transporting 100.000 iersous in oue
hour without undue crowding.

New Stunts of Beggars.'
To be au up to date beggar requires

a lot of Ingenuity, and one would
think that the same amount of thought
along different lines would produce
something more worth while. The lat-

est scheme in New York Is to stop the
passerby and ask for money enough
to have a prescription' filled nnd show
the puper.

"I Just got out of the hospital, and
the doctor told me I must tuke this
regular," the beggar will say, and
usually he wins, for no oue cares to
feel that he may have sent the poor
devil away without tho medicine re-

quired to keep him alive. There Is an-

other chap running about the city. He
carries a loaf of bread on which be
munches hungrily. All he asks Is a
nlektl to get a cup of coffee to finish
off his meager fare. New York Glolie.

Moving a Town In a Boat.
The transitory nature of life in Alas-k-

is shown by an incident In Dr. F. A.
Cook's account of bis ascent of Mount
McKlnley, "To the Top of the Conti-

nent." He was In search of a towif on
Yentua river when "at about 10 o'clock
we saw a big dory drifting down the
stream, A corpulent miner, with all
kinds of things, was in the boat To
our qucstlou, 'How far to Youngstown '

he answered: "It used to be twenty
miles above, but it just moved. I have
the town In the dory nnd am taking It
down the stream.' "

,

Leather Candy.
Leather Is often heavily dressed with

sugur to Increase its weight In order
to show that their leather Is not faked
with sugar the government of the Aus-

tralian commonwealth stamps leather
exports with an otlicial declaration that
they contain "not more than 5 per cent
of crystal sugar." Certain bales so
stamped were recently held back by
the custom house here us goods partly
composed of sugar 1. e., confectionery

and were not released till the sugar
tax had been paid upon them. London
Spectator.

Photographic Introduction.
Owing to many swindles perpetrated

recently through forged and stolen let-

ters of Introduction, a card of photo-
graphic Identification Invented by a
Pittsburg man has become popular in
that city. Now when the Plttsburger's
friend asks him for a letter of intro-
duction he tnkea the friend to the near-
est photographer and Is photographed
with him in an attitude of presentation.
Then he writes his note on the picture.
And when It is presented the recipient
has no doubt as to the Identity of bis
caller. . '

Autos In City Parks. --

Boston has taken a wback at the
following New York's ex-

ample In excluding from its parks mo-

tor cars equipped with tire chains or
metal covered tires. The Metropolitan
park commission of Boston has decid-
ed that the anti-ski- d devices on the
heavy cars tear up the parkwaya faster
than an army of men can repair them
and has decreed that from now on any
chauffeur oneratlug a machine with
spiked, chained or studded wheels shall
be mulcted to the tune of $20.

i

THE SCMEMIHL

He la the Poor Fellow Who Always
Misses His Chance.

The schemllil Is easier to uniierstand
than to dell ne. Many years ago a gath-
ering of the wits ut the .Miiccaliaeus
endeavored to come to a decision as tu
the real 4c tlnitlnn of it scbemlhl. They
could not agree us to tile origin of
the word, und they found It equally
hard to define what exactly a schenilhl
is. The nearest shot, says the Jewish
Chronicle of London, was that of Stu-

art M. Bnimiel. M. I'.. who said that
be could tell a story that would illus-
trate exactly what was meuut by the
term. There was a poor man who
could not llnd anything to do. What-
ever be tried failed, and when be
sought employment be could not ob-

tain It Day after day be sat (schemlhl-like- )

on u bench lu the public gardens
waiting for some one to offer him
work, but the offer never came. For
a whole year he sat thus each day un-

til at Inst he attracted the attention of
a merchant, who said to himself: "I
want some one at my warehouse, and
I think I shall otTer the job to that
poor man who Is always sitting so

und wistfully as though he is
looking for employment. Tomorrow
I shall speak to him." The morrow
came, und tile poor man started for his
usual walk to his usual sent. As. how-

ever, he was leaving his house he said
to his wife: "My dear. I have been out
like tills for a whole year, and nojb-lu- g

has ever come of it. Today I think
1 shall stay at home." And he- did.
And be missed the merchant. That Is
the scbemlhl.

A LIFE OF THE ROOFS.

Gardens Flourish on the Housetops of
Florenoe, Italy.

There still exists In Italian cities a
life of the roofs that Is distinct and
characteristic and of which the mere
foreigner nnd tourist is entirely un-

aware. Particularly is this the case in
Florence. Mount to the top floor of
oue bf these grim, big palaces standing
In "some gloomy, sunless street often
approached by a Stern, forbidding door-
way and dark, steep stairs, and you
will bold your breath with wonder at
the surprise that awaits you. for here
before your eyes stretches an unfa-
miliar city, a red and green city of
wide exHinst und varying altitudes, a
city no less architecturally beautiful
than the oue you have left below r.nd
enlivened, too. most unexpectedly by
verdure

I u the very heart of the city, on Its
topmost apex, there Is io truce of
grime. The nlr Is pure and whole-som-

Indeed. Its breezes are charged
with no small suggestion of sen and
mountain breath. As for the smoke
one would expect to find hanging above
the roofs of a densely populated city, it
Is conspicuous by Ms absence, and only
at the hour of meals does some faint
blue column rise for the briefest space
luto the utmosphere. Helen Xlmtnern's
"A Florentine Itoof Garden" In Cen-
tury.

Then He Did Go.
"Well," an hi Mr. Stnylnto for tbn

fourth timo. "I must be going."
"What n iiucer delusion!" replied

Minn I'utlence Uounc. "You'ro really
quite stationary." I'ulludelphla Presa

We are v certain that
It chin. P!wdinff and
Protruding Piiea can

be relieved and ab-
solutely cured by this

ointment that we positively guarantee aatia- -
1 action or money refunded.

sif.B Dr. A.W. Chase's
dealers or Dr. A.W.Chase AintsMstMedicine Ca.BulTalo.N.y. Vl nllTl 6111
F r a . e by Stoko & Kelcht Drug Co.

r

, bcientit.c Sammy,
"Sammy." said Mrs. Tucker, who

was showing blm through the geolog-
ical department of the museum, "these
nre culled aerolites. They are suppos-
ed io be fragments of some planet that
bus been broken up. They come with-
in the attraction of our plffnet and rail
to the earth."

"Oh, 1 know what they are!" said
Bammy. "They're the ballast the man
In the moou has to throw out to keep
himself up in the sky."

Works Both Ways.
"They bore one. these society ' calls,

don't you know," declared the young
lady. "They bore one."

".Sometimes they liore two." respond-
ed the young man, taking the hint and
likewise his departure. Courier--

Journal.

That's the Answer.
"Why is your husband so Irritable nt

home?" Inquired the amazed visitor.
"Because he knows It's safe to be."

nnsweted the long suffering wife. St.
Louis IterjiibMr.
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CHASE'S 9nCATARRH POWDER Zittii
- to the df waned part lh

xnifirTivt-f- uuwur. mum the,
ulcers, clear the nfr pnap-ra-
topH(lroriiirtR?i in the throat und

permnncntly cures Catarrh and
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W. Chase MedlcineCo., Buffalo, N.V.
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THE PEOPLES BANK BUILDING.

OF REYNOLDS VILLE.

.1. 0. Kioi. Vl.w-Pr- e.
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Every Accommodation Consistent with Careful Banking

TMK OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTY

Peoples National Bank
REYNOLDSVILLE. PA.

Capital and Surplus $125,000.00. Resources $500,000.00.

vF" interest allnwpil snrl cnmpnunriYd on Pavtnts Arrounts
ll 13 from (In le nf d) sit, liaylna didm libeml withdrawal trlvllr(re.

Jrafts nnd Money Oideraon allpartsof the world.

tnilceisr W. B. Alexander, President. F. T). Smith and Anjiist Paul.
P. K. Alexander, Cashier. F.P.Alexander,

Assistant Cashier.
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HAS LAID THE
FOUNDATION FOR A SUCCESSFUL LIFE

And possesses a diploma that makes her a qualified teacher for life tn one of the rtek-e-st
and greatest of the states better than life insurance for her better and sorer than any

inheritance that might be left her.
One of the moat beautiful and healthful locations m Pnnsytrania. 190 feet above the sea.

Beautiful of 26 acres. Building modem, commodious, maimificent. Every home
comfort. Hot and cold hatha. Abundant table. Purest air and ertnicina water. Lasnstrr
well dons. Trained nurse for temporary illness in perfectly sanitary Infirmary. Refined,
aeholariy. Christian influence on every hand. Privilege of bearinv the bent lee twee ana
musiciana on American platform. Splendid library. Fully equippee! sateassssriaa. Beat of
social advantages. Proper trait.ing for life in its broadest sensejA

ALL FOR $168.00 FOR THE YEAR OF AO WEEKS
More than 1100 students last year. Students may attend frora any state er country. Risrh
School Graduates complete normal course in two yaara. leading to degreee of Fd. B. ex Pd. if.

The fchnol also maintains the leading Conservatory of Music in Pennsylvania, offering ex-
ceptional advantages for the study of Piano, Pipe Organ, Voice. Violin. Orchestral Instru-
ments. Theory, History and Public School Music, all under an eminent facalty of special ista.
Thoroug h Courses in Art. Elocution and the Languages. Strong Business Courses.
The 3S!h Year Will 0pjStptembf r litb. I9M JAMES L AMENT. IL I MINCIMl
The Catalogue, la and beautifully

illustrated, is mailed frse. INDIANA. rlNNa.
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FIVE BROTKERS

Hps SmoK: i? Tobacco!

JOHN rWZER t BROS.

KY.

THE AMERICAN T0MCC0 CO. Juccasaor
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THE OLD ; FAVORITE JSFHRBEST
MT - "sfcsssSsssWssaPjl

For over a quarter of a century Five Brothers Jiasbeen the best)

pipe tobacco made. There's never been a tobacco to equaljtand there
never will. That's why men who want the best always smolre

BOTH Li
Pipe Smoking Tobacco

(A Good Chew. Too)

Get the new, dust-proo- f, foil Don't let anyone ' fool I you
package, 5c, and smoke the clean-- you know that Five Brothers isj
est, choicest and best tobacco on , best so see that you get it"'the market
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